UN Chief Highlights Importance of Health Sector Employment in SDG

UNITED NATIONS - The Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon Thursday highlighted the health sector as a "driver of sustainable development goals (SDG)," noting that 40 million new health workers will be in demand by 2030.

"Changing populations will generate a demand for 40 million new health workers by 2030," he told the high-level Commission on Health Employment and Economic Growth. He said that there could be a global shortage of 18 million health workers to achieve and sustain universal health coverage, primarily in low- and lower-middle-income countries.

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani on Thursday encouraged the country’s younger generation to develop their talents and use them to help build Afghanistan’s future - and to not underestimate the importance of the private sector.

Addressing an exhibition of computer science projects by students, [More on P4]...

First Lady Encourages Youth to Develop their Talents

KARUL - "We have good moratoriums and the country’s citizens [Afghans] have more talent. You should believe in your talents and stand on your own feet," Rula Ghani said.

The First Lady Ghani on Thursday encouraged the country’s younger generation to develop their talents and use them to help build Afghanistan’s future - and to not underestimate the importance of the private sector.

Addressing an exhibition of computer science projects by students, [More on P4]...

U.S. Forces to Focus on ‘Unilateral Operations’ Against Insurgents

KARUL - The NATO’s Resolute Support mission in Afghanistan has said the U.S. forces will focus on conducting ‘unilateral operations’ next year in order to defeat and a hot system. Living in an environment in which we are not sure if a conflict will occur or not, we will still have a strong will to continue,

"The first year of the national unity government was the year of survival, people had been thinking the government would collapse," Miled Minister Sayed So- dat Naderi on the occasion said lightening up among the president’s main people. He said some people paid extra money to Maciu Ryan Blacks Pod contain- ing seven residential and business offices. Some customers paid 200,000 to 450,000 Afghanis how much was paid back to their owners after an investiga- tion, said some people from Maciu Ryan Blacks, who participated in the meeting, presented an appreciation letter to the President of the country, [More on P4]...

President Supports Development Plans for Kabul Districts

KARUL - President Ashraf Ghani has suggested execution of development projects in differ- ent parts of Kabul province to strengthen security in the capital's city. [More on P4]...

Ghani’s remarks came at a meeting that he chaired on the 1243 development strategy for the capital on Thursday evening, a statement from the President’s office said.

"The urban development minister and his team presented different state measures which were uplifted to the elements. It was necessary to MSI to cross before the next elements. Such consolidation, he said fighting corruption was a vital improvement in the state’s performance. Dostum [More on P4]...

U.SAID Connects Job-Seekers with Employers through a Job-Fair at Herat University

HERAT - The USAID Support and Work- force Development Program (USSWDP) held a job fair at Herat University on Thurs- day, as part of its assistance to recent gradu- ates and young Afghan students from Herat University with the private sector.

Participants among students, had taken USAID-USWDP’S soft skills training, 2015 program, a short-term training designed to provide learners with pre-employability and communication skills job
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